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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

EIRST-CLASS JOB OFFIC®

ANNUAL MEETING AMERICA TOR HIM EASTER OBSERVED RED CROSS RALLY OPEN MEETING LIBERTY PARADE

DURANT BLOCK

The Annual Meeting of the Ken
nebunk Library Association was
held at 'the auditorium Saturday
evening. The following officers
were elected;, President H, E. An
drews, Vice President, C. W. Good
now, Secretary and Treasurer, C.
H. Cole, Libraian, Mrs. Carrie R.
Bragdbn, Assistants, Mrs. Bennett
and Mrs. Ross, Auditor H. S. Brig
ham. Directors include all officers
Following is the report of the
Libraian also that of the Treasurer
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Through the courtesy of Mrs.
The, weather Sunday was ideal
Seldom has it. been the privilege
The cities of Biddeford and Saco
A large audience assembled: in
Mabel Huff we are publishing an and. brought out mdeh spring lapthe First Parish Church Monday of a Kennebunk audience to listen! -are preparing to hold a big Liberty
interesting letter received by her parel arid large congregations. ■
to a more scholarly, instructive
Parade on Saturday afternoon
from her- Son who is doing his bit
evening to attend the Community and. interesting address than that Loan
at two o’clock and every one in this
in the service for Uncle Sam on one
Service of Patriotism and Red given at the Opera House .Tuesday vicinity are cordially invited to
UNTAIRIAN
of the convoys.
Cross Rally. The Star Spangled -evening by State..' Supt. A. O. attend.) There wilf.be at least 8000
According co the custom in vogue
Thomas. It was a’pity that there
in line and whilé the tiipe
March 25; 1918, some years past St. Armand Cbm- Banner, sung by the choir and as ¡was. not a. capacity audience; The people
of preparation has been, short it
sembly,
followed
the
organ
pre

Dear Mother
mandery of Knights Templars
Teachers Association of Kenne* promises to eclipse any former
Well I guess you will be kind of formed in line i a front of the-Ma lude played by Mr. Edward Chase. bunk rind Kennebunkport are to be event of this kind.; The Twin
glad to get.this letter knowing that sonic building and marched ,;up 'Miss Miriam Burke, Miss Twambly, congratulated ip securing so gifted Cities.are getting a splendid repu
wè are back to America safe.
Main St., to.the Unitar-’an church. Mr. Joseph Cole and Mr. Bertelle a speaker tb address an open meet tation throughout the átate as .
I am writing this out at sea. and Seats had heen reserved for the
champions in all good causes.
ing;
wè are about six hundred miles off visiting Knights who presented a Smith, formed the choir -for. the
The topic of the talk was “The They have gone over the tqp in
TREASURER’S REPORT
of Boston headed south and I think most striking „appes rance as they occasion, and, with Mr, Chase at Composite Cultivation of the Three both previous Liberty Loans, in
we are going to Newport News, and, entered the ¿auditorium. The -the organ, greatly added to the .fold Man”—viz. Body, Mind and the purchase, of War Savings
RECEIPTS
then to Baltimore.
church was tastefully decoraftd, jta.ue of the service. The familiar Soul— innumerating agricultural, Stamps they have an enviable re
Balance from last year
180.13
Now I will try to tell you some green and white - predominating. patriotic songs were sung, and al vocational, physical and moral cord. The Red Cross work they
Received from town
400.00 thing about our trip and of the peo Rev. R. P. Dor-emus gave an ejr^lltrriining.
One startling fact have taken hold of with a vim.
Income
1,137.76 ple in France where we landed .for en sermon tbs subject being tin so'ihe'new patriotic anthem “The breught
out
in
the discourse has Never can these two cities be class
.that is the port we went too. ■
keeping with the day “Crucifixion Unfurling of the Flag.” The choir been disclosed since- the draft has ed as slackers. They have men
Total •'
1,717.89
If the writing is a littld rough and Resurrection.”
staig admirably a patriotic anthem been in vogue and that is that 2600 and women who are constantly do
expenditures
don’t notice, it as the ship is rolling
Special music- was rendered by “To Thee My Country,” ¿nd Miss men between the ages of 21 and 31 ing and áre willing to do more and
Books i
470.49 like a log as we have just pplled the choir the solo by ’Miss Miriam Burke sang as a> sólo the Battle could neither read' or write, their moré for the cause of Democracy.
Librarian
349.92 out of a six day storm and believe Burke being especially fine.. At
own name. This- condition exists, The big demonstration which is
Fuel
89.05 me it was. some rough weather too. the close of the service the clijl- Hymn of the Republic» the assem right here in Maine-, and the Pine promised for Saturday is only an
bly
joining
in
the
chorus.
The
inAssistant
1
142.05 We run into it off the doast of New dren held brief exercises.
vc nation was given by the Rev. Tree Strife is no exception to other other evidence that they aré awake
Janitor
177.00 Foundland about half way across.
to their opportunities ¿nd no. task
BAPTIST
Royal Rich, who also read the States in the Union.
Insurance
264.00
We expect to be in about' Tues
is too arduous for them, to perform
Rev.
R..A.
Rich
offered
prayer
at
scripture lesson, Prayer was of
Electric Lights
79.16 day and this is Sunday.
The Baptist church had an un fered by Rev. B. H. TiJtpft, and Rèv. he opening of the exercises, Supt. in this great and glorious cause.
Supplies
53.10 'We left Baltimore the 28th. of usually Jargc attendance at both
Lambert introduced the speaker The Business Men’s. Association,,
Water
11.00 Jan. and got into Newport News 'morning and evening services. Robert P. Doremus read a poem, and the High School orchestra com through its President, Mr. T. L.
“The Spirit of the Red Croàs
Binding Books,
40.39 on the following Saturday.
pc-sed of the following rendered Evans has issued a cordial invitar
“The Higher Life,” was the sub
Box rent
5.00
We had a six inch gun put bn ject chosen by the pastor, Rev. B. Speaks,” the key-gentgnce of which some excellent music under the di- tion for all who are not affiliated
was
“
I
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Flag, and pole
31.00 the night'we arrived there and then F. Tilton and it was most helpful
-ctaion of Miss Ethel May Lovely. with any organization to join with
Balance on hand
5.73 the next day they loaded on 1050 and inspiring ope. The choir ren ‘pounds.” Mr, E. A, Bodge, Presi- Pip.no, Ruth Couseps ; Violins, Mar. them in the line of march. This
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of
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chapter
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horses in the morning and at three dered appropriate music. The eye'
:ha-Furvoll, Gwendolyn Lambert, means any and eyebyorie in this
Total
1,717.89 o’clock in the afternoon we were on ning services were conducted by ■Cross, introduced ,the speaker of Le hard Rowe; Mandolins, Bernice section who wishes to march for
tbe
evening,
Mr.
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J.
Philpott
of
our way to . France.
c.scn, Neva Webber; Cello, Mary Liberty can have an opportunity to
th? Sunday school who gave the
We just got put side of Hampton following program in a most satis ■ thé'Boston Globe, a director of the .Bennett; Clarinet, Arthur Potter; do sd: Those who ^annot .march
LIBRARIAN’S REPORT
North
Eastern
division
of
the
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rbads when we picked up our con factory manner.
' are - invited-tQ m¿ke the'City their
'Cress. Mr. Philpott is a man of Drum, Carl Chase,
To the Board of Trusties and voy, of eight other ships and one Prelude
Lheadquarters yor 'the day. Every j
Mrs. Grace Wyman strong personality, rind spoke with
members of the Kennebunk Free battleship, and the first night out Chorus’, “Ring Happy Bells of Eas [the quiet assurance of authorita- HOPE CEMETERY ASSOCIA one will keep an open’ house arid <
Library Associa ion. The' report we?run irito a storm and lost thè
you will be most' welcome. Re
ter Time”
Choir
TION
ftive: knowledge and experience, of
of the Kenneburk Public Library convoy, and with another ship that Scripture Reading
member the da”, Saturday arid the
Mr. Watsoh ■tie war arid the work of the Red
time-;2 P. M» Plan.to be there.
for the year endiig March 31,1918 got lost too, we sailed alone fbr a Prayer.
,
Rev. Mr. Tiltoft -Cross. He impressed ùpòn his
'.The AnriUal Meeting of Hope
week before we found the corivoy I Reading, “Welcome Easter Day” 1
is as follows:—
PARISH MEETING HELlft
hearers
the
seriousness
of
the
war,
The total circulation for the year again, and then we stayed ' with
Leonard Lombard ■,th?. fact that we are pitted against Cemetery Asroclalicn was held at
the office of Dr. F. M. Ross last. The Annual Meeting qf the* Uni
has been 20,372 volumes; the larg them the rest of the trip.
I Reading, “Easter. Is Here”
¿a f 'è m'arveloùsly efficient; prepar
We took the southern course all
est months-circulation was in May
Lester Clark ed, determined; absolutely ruthless Monday qvepipg and the following tarian Society was held in the< ves
officers re-elected;—
the
way
over,
and
a
week
before
try, Tuesday evening of this week.
¿$8$ volumesi; the. smallest in Feb.
Exercise, “Eastpr Flowers”
Hé spoke of the terrible atrocities
President,’W. E. Barry.
Dr. F. M. Ross was chosen modera
when 1,471 boooks were taken out. we got in the. Battleship turned
Mrs. Hatch’s Class ,in Belgium, Serbia, France, RouTreasurer
and
Secretary
O.
W.
tor; Harold Bourne, clerk; Asses
Of the total number 10,341 have back and then we kept together' Reading, “If I Were A BelL^”
m.a>nia
and
Russia,
'rind
óf
the
fact
Clark,
been books of fiction, 1,629 non for-two days and nights and on the
Anna Galucia ■that only the valrir of. France' and
Trustees:—Frank Parsons, Dr. sors, Almon J. Smith, A, F. Jacfiction, 6,686 children’s books and third day a convoy of five destroy-' ChprUs, “Jesus Is Risen King”
quemin, William Gilpatric; Auditor
,
England
has
stood
between
us
apd.
)F.
M; Ross, and Joseph Dane.
1,716 magazines. During the year ,ers came out and escorted us in.
' Choir ¿ like fate» He lauded^ the proud
Directors:—Frank Parsons, J. D A. W. Meserve; Treasurer, N» P.
When wè were off the Canary ' Exercise, “Scatter the Blossoms of strong
323 new books have been added to
spirit of France, her courage Bragdon, Dr.- F. M. Ross, Elliot Eveleth. .
the library. 478' new borrowers Islands' we had f three submarine
Love”
Mrs. Marsh’s Class }&i5A^crïfièe.-and -epduHance.- 'Then
"It w-as Voted to increase th V sal
warnings
by
wireless
in
one
night
have registered. The library now
Rnding. “Tho lessons of the Sea -be spoke of'the wonderful work of
The gentlemen present- express- ary of the pastor $200.00 arid it was
but
never
sighted
a
one
all
the
way
contains 82 books pertaining tb
sons”’
«Carlton Young the'Red Cross-in the war, bringing id themselves as very well pleased also voted to allow the Red Cross
Reading, “Better, than Words”
the present, war. The call for over.
relief to thé wounded, caring for wi h the work accomplished last' the use of the vqstry for work as
We sighted land on Saturday
these books by the public, is stead
. Clarice Watson riho helpless. Wè almost saw the season and it is the intentions, of lomr as necessary. Considerable
ily increasing. Besides the libra and that night dropped anchor in ’Exercise, “AU'may bear a, Part”
scene as he described the beleagur- :he,association to see that the cem minor business was transacted)
ry has bought books on gardening the Bay of Biscay until Sunday,
Miss Whitten’s Class ed hospital with .its wounded cry etery receives the same careful at
land food conservation, and has co and in the morning we sailed, up Seng, “Easter Bells are Ringing” ing in agony, and the coining of tention this year as in the past.
FOR SALE—-A two ton Motor
• Primary Department the aeroplane bringing a supply of /Mr. Gustavus Clark the caretaker Truck. No reasonable offer- re
operated with the United States the harbor and the channel is right
close
to
shore
and
the
peoplè
arid
Recitation,
“
At
Easter
Time
”
food administration by displaying
tin merciful narcotic. He: told of deserves much credit for the man fused. Also a 1917 inclosed plea
Irene Nadeau the Work the Red Cross does for ner in which he has performed this sure car. No. Dealers, Address
posters; distributing pamphlets bn children were waving handker
gardening, canning and drying-of chiefs arid everything just as soon Recitation. “The Birds and Blos- the French children of the occu work.
Bex 200, Biddford, Maine.vegetables and fruits» The libra?, as they could see the Stars, -and ooms Praise, Him” Frank Cousens pied section, whom the Germans
Exercise “The Lilies Lesson”
ry also collected $62.93 for the War 'Stripes flying from, the mast.
find .too. young to enslave, and send
Then we dropped anchor just out
Mrs. Drown’s Class by way of Switzerland within the
Library fund. One box of books
was collected for the soldiers and side of the locks, and waited until ■Chorus, “Beautiful Easter Day”
Allied (lines, They arrive filthy;
Choir starving, ill, destitute, arid the Red
sailors libraries. * In responce to it was high tide before we could
Recitation, “Blossom Time”
a call from the War Library Ser gqt in.
Cross cleanses, clothes, feeds, and
Thrtee o’clock Monday morning
Carlton Hayes caves for them. He spoke of the;
vice we are how collecting more
I
we
went
through
the
canal
and
was
Recitation
Wesley Allison SDlendid work of the Red Cross at
books. The Director- General of
Recitation.
Donald Hayes the time of the Halifax disaster
this service'says that “the public all tied up at thè dock at six.
The average person go around So’o and Chorus “Who shall roll
' must be made to realize that our
when in a few secondala thriving)
To call ydu one of my customers) To please you
the stone away” Miss1 Hesp and "city was turned into wreckage. He
■ men will need books as long as the in wooden shoes and they „ don’t
Choir.
war lasts, and that the supply must dress as well as we do, nor--do the
spoke of the urgent present need,
To make every memorial a salesman for me,
constantly be replenished.” The women look so pretty ás the Ameri Recitation, “Deeds of Love’’
abroad for supplies arid funds.
Norman Perk-ins Men die not merely* from large
freshmen class of the high school pan women.
IVIETMOO
There are Very few who cari talk Exercise, “On this Joyful Easter
came to the library for instruction
wounds but from small wounds be
English,
arid
it
makes
it
hard
about
Mornihg
”
Mrs
.
Hayward
’
s
Class
and drill in the use of the classi
cause of improper dressings, and
One mar
fied books apd-Works of reference. spending your money as you only Recitation, “A Little Loving Word” resultant gangrene.
Waterboro Harble a? d Granite Work
Elmer Dubois sometimes speeds as many as seven
The entire school made good use get eighty cent value for an Ameri
ty-five dressings) The work of the
of the library until the first of can dollar unless you go to a bank Recitation “Among the .budding
E. H. HOBBS, Prop,
WATERBORO, MAINE
treetops”
Arline Perkins Red'Gross is the finest expression
February: Since that time the arid get it changed there.
Tel. 80'15-3: .
There you never see. any pleasure Recitation. Clara Martin arid Doro
nra^tiCal religion. genuine
library has been open only two
Christianity, arid rightly deserves
days a week, owing to shortage of automobile^, as they, don’t allow thy Welch.
m3
any gasoline to be used unless it is Chorus “Song of Victory”. Choir the ungrugding support'. of every
,^oal.
ih
ah
army
truck.
■Cveycis«
.Miss
Davis
’
Girls
American.'
Respectfully subsmitted,
A person sees'more soldiers there Recitation “The. drowning sinner’-’
After' Mr. Philpott’s address
Carrie R. Bragdon,
Librarian; in one day than he sees in the
Mayora Wech short addresses were riiade by, local
States in a month.
representatives. President. Bodge
Cffarinv
There, is so much to tell that I •Recitation, “Easter Good-bye”
senke admirably and forcefully of
YORK COUNTY PHYSICIANS
will leave it until I get home on a
Pauline Hall the Red Gross work and need^. >
MEET THURSDAY
Mr. Burnham told us of the
furlough which will probably be Closing Hymn America
splendid work of the boys in narr
The ninety-second quarterly on the next trip, anff we will get, Benediction.
ring money for the'Y. M. C. A.
meeting will be held at Maplewood back about the first of July.
If It is Quality and Service
Twenty-five percent of the boy?
I. don’t-think there will be any
METHODIST CHURCH.
■ Inn, Thursday. The business sespledged ten dollars each, and one
furloughs
this
trip
because
as
far
sion will bb at 10 a. m. There
lhi.in.dred percent fulfilled their
Elater was observed last Sun rilodgqs. Ten dollars means a good'
will be interesting case reports by as we can learn it is s.aid they are
you aid looking for-*just drop
going
to
load
np
and
be
light
off
. ' Dr. F. C. Lord, of this village; Dr. again which mehns we will be In day.,"by a snoeial nmgram at the deal to a boy; Are We grown ups
morning service. The church, was dotag as much in proportion?:
: W. W. Smith, Ogunquit, and Dr. S. port a couple of. weeks or less.
s«autifully decorated with green
B. Marshall, Alfred.
in and see my line of choice
Mr. Boriser spoke of the Thrift
I.
only
bought
a
few
souvenirs,
white streamers. Easter lillies Stomps and Wo-" Savings Certifi;
Dinner at 1 o’clock.
this
tijne
and
the
next
trip
I
will
Afternoon session at 2 o’clock,, bring some gifts home for the rest. netted oJanta and nalms. Th<=> mot- (cates. Mr. Rich read a fitting
^-3, ' ‘^Christ Is Risen.” “Happy
Dr. F. W. Lamb, Portland, clini
Write and tell me if Sherman is R'-ster. From Cross to Crown,” noem. on the Rori Gross. Mr. Til
cal assistant in orthopedics in Bow .still
ton spoke briefly and forcefully
in the,' States, and whether
doiniMedical school) will give an Paul has been drafted or not, as I; -yo’-e in evidence.) )
on the calls of the hour. Mr. Dore
An Easter concert was carried mus, in closing, onoke. of f»->e press
address, “The X-,ray in Diseases of havn’t seen a paper since the first
the Alimentary Tract.” Dr. Lamb of February, and that is quite h ou t by the Sunday school in the ing need of the local Red Cross for
is a specialist in roentgenology.* . while When a person-has been in hyoning. The program was as-fOl funds because of the
pits ted
ws;
treasury and the rising prices of
habit oil reading them every io
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING the.
Owning
Anthem
Choir
materials, and utaed that The citi
day.
Scripture Reading and Prayer
zens of Kennebunk respond gener
I
have
talked
with:
soldiers
and
The Board /of Trade held a meet the information I get is that the
Pastor ously. After the singing, the
, Srng of the Be1 Is
Young, Ladies stanza, “Gnd S-vo our Men” and
ing at their rooms, ip Odd Fellows
Block; Tuesday evening of this ■war lsJ most iMy to end this fall. iNntices: Collection
‘the repeating by <he «^emblv .¿f
The
fellows
from
the
front
are
Class .Song the nraver for onr soWeta» Rev.
-week and discussed the following the ones that can tell some pretty Tn the Dawning
Welcome
Elliot Hill Mr. Tilton pronounped the bene
timely subjects viz.—-“The Pushing itough tales.
R<-ssurection
Primary Song diction. A' feature nf the eveniupof*the sale of War Savings Stamps,
You can get more information The Stranger Guest
War Gardens, and Clean-up, Pdintwas'the presentation, to, a number
up week.” President Littlefield re about the Germans in, France, than
Miss Edna Barley of the Boy Scouts
m.eda'Wancl
you
can
out
of
the
newspapers
in
ported on the Annual Meeting of
J)uet, Mrs. Hume and Miss Gladys. bars for selling- Liberty Bonds?
the
’
States,
,
.
the State Board of Trade held in
Blumenstock /
Those to receive bars, second on«IL
Lewiston recently.
S.even new We carried- over a hundred and Easter Greeting Helen Bradbury fieatiori. were Alton F. Webber;
members were admitted, William ten soldiers to look orit for the Exercise—Little Tots—Four Be Merlin Burleigh, Milton Hall, Nel
I won’t seal, this letter
Bartlett. Joseph Cleaves. A. P. Day, horses.
ginners
son Hall. Those to receive'‘ pin's
Joseph D. Bragdon,, Arthur Chase, until t send it and then if I get any lif ter
Bernice Brand were Edward B Hinckley. Arthur
Archie Bartlett; and Paul I. An thing on furloughs or want to; writa
’¿ank; Sterling D;ow, Ralph Curtis,
(Continued on Page Four)
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I Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Count, E? ery 1
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LOCAL NEWS

It is time you were looking around
í for a new tug or linoleum
t

HL$ïr

See our carpet department that is
a carpet store in itself.

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc

Ispring
S

a

!

footwear!

The Advent of Easter marks the return of Spring and the
' .time to appear in Spring Footwear!
/“ 7Shoes were never so handsome as they are this Spring.
. .’The leathers are dull, or bright as you prefer—whije the
colorings of leathers are beautiful in the extreme.
‘¡There are many Artistie combinations of colored leathers
in both High and Low Shoes that are beyond the pen of
description! May we show You?
MEN’S SHOES
$2.50 to $8.00
WOMEN’S SHOES
$2 to $7
. Please remember that this Store of Better Shoes renders
fits Patrons a most Careful and Painstaking Service in every
• particular!

j.

f. dean;
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Biddeford

BIENVENUE’S

I

A STORE THAT CARRIES QUALITY AT ALL TIMES |
/There is Character and Exclusiveness in our splendid, fit\ ting and finely tailored clothes for men this Spring.
more than ever before demonstrates our established right
for seasonal recognition. Smart, individualized suits and
. -^top-coats, all classy, tailoring, for ypung men may be had
/ from $15 to $25.
< Conservative, perfect fitting, carefully chosen models for
I * older men are priced at $18 to $30
Our line of the celebrated Guyer Hats for new Spring wear
is ready for inspection. ,
"
’
Handsome ties, regular beauties, 25c to $1 Shirts and Shirts
i ina wonderful variety of patterns and materials, with a
I » * range of price of 75c to $5.

A. A. BIENVENUE,

Inew

140 Main'St.,

.

■
*

j
.
,.

LADIES’ GRAY KID BOOTS, MEDIUM FRENCH HEELS
$5.00 to $7.50

RADIES’ BROWN BOOTS, MILITARY, FRENCH HEELS
>
$5.00 to $7.50
1

WARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
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Biddeford|

LADIES’ GRAY KID BOOTS, MILITARY HEEL $5 to $8.50
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spring styles

No.; 125 Main Street,

It is reported that there will be
; another launching at the Port next
Tuesday. A number from here
a re p lan n i ng to atten d.
Ink tablets for making writing
fluid something new for the soldier
W. O. Littlefield was a Portland
sold; by Fiske the druggist. Adv.
visitor this week.
Cuts for bur Patriotic Edition
Mrs. Sarah Smith has been ill at
were received too late for. Publica
her home on High Street.
tion this week. Next week we will
Edwin Lahar, has been ill at his
issue a special edition- V
home on Brown St., with tbnsilitis.
The first detachment oi 17 men
Mrs, Florence, Holmes of¡ Port
under the-second draft froni this
land was a guest of her mother,
section started for Camp Deveps,
Mrs. Blanche Potter, Sunday.
Ayer, Tuesday afternoon,to go in
training. Among the local boys
Mrs. Flo. Nason and Mrs. Ida
were Eddie Bowdoin, and Frank
Nason were Portland visitors, Sat
Drown. A number of locakpeople
urday.
as well as from adjoining towns
Colorite colors old and new
were at. the station to give the boys
straw hats, sdld by Fiske the drug
off.
gist.
Adv. 1 a send
The Downing Store is being re
Neal Harden wks the week-end paired and painted preparatory to
guest of his faifer, Mr. Edward
opening the same. Mr. Edward
Harden.
Downing is connected with the
Miss Vivian Jackson.of Bethel,
Downing family in this village and
Me., was the guest of Miss Irepe
so the name which has been a fa
Marsh, Saturday.
miliar one for the past ,75 years
will be continued. Mr. Downing
The Delta Alpha Class will mçet
js a competent business man and
with Mrs. Will Russell, Storer St.,
will no doubt open an up-to-date
Thursday evening.
store and thus receive a sh^re of
Miss Mary E. Còlè and ftiiss.
the local patronage.
Margaret Dane returned to Abbott
The Webhanpet Club will hold
Hall, Andover, Tuesday,
an-open
meeting at the Unitarian
Mrs. P. Etta Howe was the week
vestry next Monday evening and
end guest of her sister,‘Mrs,. Mar
it is earnestly hoped that everyone
tha Sawyer of Portland.
will avail themselves of this oppor
(Mrs. J. Frank Warren spent Tues
tunity to hear Prof. Simmons of
day with her mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Orono, Me,, talk on ‘‘Gardening,”
Knight, of Kennebunkport.
If the War keeps on every one will
Harry Andrews, a professor at / soon be obliged /to “hoe his own
Bowdoin College was a Kennebunk,
row” so let every one Who possibly
yisitor over Easter vacation.
pan attend the meeting and finch out
- Sidney Perkins of Boston was
how to do it.
the guest of hit mother, Mrs Marcia
Perkins, of Storer St.,- this week.
OBITUARY
Mr. Smith has received a card
from his Son Earl that he is safely
Edward Ward, a respected citi-'
. across after an uneventful voyage.
zep of this, village passed away last
Rodney Day of Bòston was called
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock- in
home, Saturday by the death of Ins
Boston. Mr. Ward had been in
grand-mother, Mrs., Mercy Taylor.
feeble health for a long time and
' Roy HutchiJis spent the week
went to < Boston ^for treatment; .
end vrçith his family. Mr. Hhtfehwhere he contracted- pneumohia.
ins is employed at the Kittery Navy
He was taken to the Massachusetts
2 Yard.
General Hospital, but did not rally.
Jesse Ham is attending the Dem
Mrs. Ward and/Spn Harold were
ocratic. Conventi oh in .Portland
at his bedside when,he passed away (
Wednesday and Thursday of this
Mr. Ward with his brother John
week.
Ward of this town are well known
Water Glass, egg preservative
stone and bridge contractors hav
sold in any quantity by Fiske the
ing built some of the largest
druggist.
f
Adv.
bridges and dams in this country*
Mrs. Everett Seavey and daugh
(among them being work fori the
ter, Mrs. James Jennison of Cape
Boston and Maine Railroad, and
Porpoise were Kennebunkf visitors’
Iprge contracts in Berlin, N. „H,, ,/
Saturday.
Millinocket, Me., and Glen Falls, (
Jrvi'ng Perkins of ;Aubuhih. was
N. Y., . •
the guest of his*narents Mr? and
Mrs. Clemmènt Perkins óf ùSacò’- , Mr. Ward was born in Bl is ton,
Ireland, in the year 1844, and came
Road, this week.
to America with his parents when
Miss Vivian Bradbury of Dover,
two years old. He apd his brother
N. H../is thè guest of her mibther,
'came to Kennebunk at the time of
-Mrs. Calvin Boston, Pleasant St.,
the building the Boston and Maine ?
' for two weeks.
Railroad.
The Sunday evening services of
Mass was held at 10 o’clock,
thé Unitarian Church was held at
Thursday morning, at St. Monica’s
%he home of Mr. and Mrs. George
^church. The floral tributes were
Larrabee, on Pleasant Street'^
many and beautiful.
The High and Grammar schools
He leaves to mourn his loss, h
opened for the Soring term of
widow, one sori Harold and a /
school April 1. The lower grades
brother Jorip all of this village.
have another week’s vacation.
David Maxwell of Kennebunk
OBITUARY
port, who was injured by an ^^"ine/
has returned from the Hospital to
his home and is gaining slowly..
Miss Sarah Wise passed away at
Mrs. Archer Knights was called
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tyilliam
to her former home in North Ber
Titcomb. Dane street Tuesday eve
wick, by the sickness and death, of
ning at 8 o’clock after a long,, ling
her mothr, Mrs. Jennie Morrill,
ering illnessi Her age was 87
this week.
years. The funeral services wilt
Mrs. Rby Hutchins and small
be held on Friday afternoon from
daughter,,has moved ipto her house
the Titcomb residence.
■ on Sayward St., after, spending the
winter with her parents Mr, and
FUNERAL SERVICES
Mrs. Walter Hutchins.
Cameras and films/ are sold by
The /funeral seryices - bf MisS
Fiske the druggist; ? ;
Adv?
Carrie Dutch were held Sunday af
Rev. and Mrs/ B. F, Tilton went
ternoon at .8.30 at the Methodist
to Somersworth N. H., Wednesday
Church, Rev R. A. Rich officiating.
where Mr. Tilton wàs called th
Delegates of Olivé Rebekah lodge
officiate at the funeral of ope of
and the Pythian-Sisters with which
his former parishoners;
she affiliated, attended in a body.
Dr. Hurd of Portland was called
The deceased was born in. Kefinein a consultation with Dr Lord» over
bunk the daughter of Jeremiah and
.the critical case bf Mrs.' Wm.
Nancyy(Pahner) Dutch. She is
Young who is seriously ill at the
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Fred
home of her daughter, Mrs, Addie
C. Littlefield and Mrs. Maria Lit
Costellow.
tlefield of West Kennebunk, and
. Mrs. Edwin Waterhouse of Dills
one brother^ Edgar M. Dutch, of
boro. N. H, with her daughter and
Augusta. 1
son was a Kennebunk visitor, Fri
day. Mrs. Waterhouse accomnanied
OBITUARY
the body Of her father. Mr. George
W. Williains. that was brought here
Mrsi Mercy C. Taylor,» wife of
. for interment in Hope Cemetery. ’
Jonas R. Taylor of West; Kenne
The body of Mri George W Wil
bunk, died at the home of hfer sis
ter, Mrs. Marcia Perkins on Storer
liams bf Hillsboro, N. H.; was
St., Kennebunk, Friday evening at
brought to Kennebunjc Friday
6 o’clock, at the age of 71 years
morning for interment in ' Hope
and 11 months. Mrs. Taylor had
Cemetery. Mr. Williams wa's a.
been in ill health some time and
former resident of Kennébunk.
went to visit her sister In the hope
He is survived by his wife and one
that the change would do her good?
dapgther, Mrs. Edwin Waterhouse.
The Pythian Sisters Knitting : Mrs. Taylor was born and lived all
her life in West Kennebunk, and
Club -met at the home pf Mrs.
Gertrude Gordon. York St.; Mon? • was a devout church member, and
was highly esteemed by all her ac
4ay evening, there being about
quaintances.
twenty ladies present. A busy as
Besides her husband she is. surwell as social evening was . spent
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Nellie
Refreshments of ice cream and
T. Day, and two sons, Howard ;JT.
ëakb was served. The Club will
and Leroy H. Taylor, all of Kenne
meet at the Lodge rooms next Mon
bunk, one sister, Mrs. Marcia Per
day evening.
kins of this village, and two bro
The Willing Workers Of thè Bapthers SamuerC. Smith of Lyman
;? tist Church met Tuesday evening
and Elbridge Smith of West Ken
I at the home of Mrs. Ruth Currier,
nebunk.
t-on Mechanic St: Mrs. Tilton was
Funeral services were held Mon
* |he honored guest of the class
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at her
After a business meeting the even
latjS home in West Kennebunk.
ing was spent ip 3- social and erThe Rev. W. H. Davis of BrownI?tertairiing way. Refreshments of
yillb, fonperly of this place and
r ice pream. cake and fancy crackers
ReV. B. F. Tilton officiated. The
« were served. The next meeting of
floral tributes were mapy and beau
( thè class will be with Mrs. Ella
■ tiful.
Kimball of High Street.

Biddeford, Plaine
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NEW SPRIMA
Astore full of high grade merchandise ofthedjable:j|uality,i
NEW COATS—Slender appearing yet full enough for comfort.
JAUNTY SUITS—that are popular this spring.
DRESSES—-that proclaim the Vogue for slender graceful
lines,
SEPERATE SKIRTS—featuring the new panels and tiinics
BLOUSES—In a wide variety of best styles and materials.
HATS—The latest ¡inspirations of our designers^
SWEATERS—-For every outdoor need.
DAINTY DRESSES—for, little daughter.
SMART PRACTICAL COATS—for little folks.

I MUSim UNDER
M fabril 4
I NEGLI GEES—Ga
¡ SILKljETTICOA
■! t GLO y ïïS—Shades

KNITI UNDERWE
fHOSIi |RY—tìf lisi
[ HOU! jfc DRESSE!
[ your' 1 pme.
SPRI IG CORSET
ï comf1 fit.

dde

W. E. YOULAND
i

SALE OF TEA KETTLES
All copper nickle plated—
No. 7, worth $2.00, at $1.75
No.'S sfee, worth $2.25, at $1.89 No. 9. size, worth $2.50 $198

ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES

No, 7 size, worth $3.25 at $2.75 No. 8 size worth $3.50 at $3.00

No. 9 size worth $3.75 at 3.25
Best Quality
Pint can 25c

BLACK SCREEN PAINT
One-half pint can 15c
Quart can 45c

OIL STOVE OVENS, WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN

THE

WEW

DOORS, BLACK WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, LAWN

MOWERS

Chissis-$4
iring-$
. re jvere
woul 1 be an ¿
r e are
your Irder mi
spririll delivei
shorlrage of F

Will you be present at our Big Patriotic Parade next

Saturday April 6th?

We would be glad to have jrbu spend'

tiib' Day in Our City.

The parade begins at 2 P. M/’

I you ha
placetour orc
afterirvards.
any tine befó

Ca
Biiideford
Biddef f d, Saco. (
port, Bf xton, Holl

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Biddeford, Maini

Masonic Block,

^0^-33 ■!

Ladies’ Si Dre
$ 10.00 $5»0.O(
tches Satin, Georgette1^» Theseí podéis ha

In Silk Poplin, Taffeta, Dutches
nÎnATTûa '
waist with tunics, —either georgette or. silk sleeves.

t \

Graduât« Eire
Our orders for graduation dresses are arriving—11! fe Whitt :t Georgette
Styles are simple and very girlish.

For Watch, Clock and Jewelry HOLS

co.,
THE STI

CALL ON

You w|l find he

Dinan, The Jeweler
253 MAIN STREET, BI DDE FORD. MAINE BELI

You Avoid Danger to your

Eyes When You Consult

prBoys, lade of G
hnd plain ophite Mi
bort styl i low ned
fed.

PB, sizes

i

pm 6 to 1

Cdltral Arcâifeey are i i fhtly tfric
Biddeford,
mei44 ’>er cen

KENNEBUÑk ËRtERPRISÊ, KÉÑNEBUÑKi ME.

)rk Com Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially I

rchandiseoi^. able quality ¿correct styles,popular prices
11 enough for com-

spring.
r slender graceful

f panels and tunics
yles and materials,
lesigners. ...fl

e folks.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—faultlessly fashioned from fine
fabrics.
NEGLIGEES—Garments of beauty and comfort.
SILK PETTICOATS—fashioned on narrow lines.
GLOVES—Shades to match your Spring Costume.
KNIT UNDERWEAR—perfect in fit and finish.
HOSIERY—-of lisle and silk in, the new shades.
HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS—-for busy hours about
your home.
SPRING CORSETS—The new styles «assure freedom and
comfort.

LAND)

Biddeford, Maine

TLES
worth $2.00, at JU
.size, worth $2.50 M

iTTLES
Ize worth $3.50 at Il
► at 3.25

•AINT

One-half pint canlit

Quart culi
SCREENS, SCREES

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

:n cloth, law

NEW FORD PRICES
Chassis-$400. Runabout-$435.
Touring-$450. f. o. b. Detroit.
We ytere right when we told you there
t would be an advance before March 1, 1918.
We are right when we tell you that
your order must be placed now to get a
I spring delivery. There will be the biggest
I shortage of Ford cars ever known.

Herbert E. Joy was in Portland
Tuesday on business.
>
Mrs. Jennie Swett has sold her
farm in Lyman to Peter Boston.
Mrs. William Marsh has returnfed from a visit with relatives in
Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. E. A. Bodge attended thè
whist at Gleason’s Inn, Wells; Tues
day of this week.
Mr. John Joy of Biddeford is
visiting his'^sister, Mrs. William
Bartlett of Bartlett Mills.
Capt. Seavey of Kennebunkport
was in town , today, visiting old
friefids on Portland Street.
The M. Gì R. Club met with Miss
Ruby Stevens, Tuesday evening at
her home on Sayward Street.
Mrs. Emma Brown has leased
the Bearse place' at the Landing
and will move there next Saturday.
Fred Titcomb, one of oui’ local
barbers is attending thè Democrat^
ic convention in Portland today,
£■ (W ednes day) 7
Ra^ymond Lunge who has been
ill at his home for the past week is
better. Dr. Barker is the attend-'
,zing physician.
Mr. Maurice Costellow has been
at home for the past few days on
account of the serUug illness of
Mrs. A, A. Young,
Ward’s fine staticnery soldi by
Fiske the druggist.
Adv. *
The Fèstivàl Chorus will hold
their first rehearsal of the season
at the home of Mrs. Charles Gopdnow, Friday evening.
The engagement of Ernest Smith
s and Miss Grace, Perkins both of
Kennebunkport; has been announc
ed, The marriage will be an event
Of the near future.
The W. C. T.' U. Meeting which
was to have been held Friday of
I this week at 3 o’clpck at thé home
of Mrs. Q. W. Goodnow has been
postponed to ,Saturday at the same
hour.
The poem read by Rev. R. A- Rich
at the Patriotic Rally, Also the
excelent address given by E. A.
Bodge will appear in next week’s
issue.

; If you have half a mind to buy a Ford,
I
place
your order now and think about it
glad to have you spesj
I afterwards. You can cancel your order at
begins at 2 P. M.
I any time before the car is delivered.

“The future of a democracy de
pends upon the idëals ;of the ma
jority of its citizens, rather than
On the strength of its citizens or
the justice of its courts and on the.
character of the majority of its r
people? Those who can guarantee ;
the^future of America and its in
fluencé-for gódd among all the na
tion are the men and women who
guard its heritage of liberty, who
keep unbarred its ¿doors of equali
ty and opportunity; and who pre
serve its; freedom for all lands in
the. spirit of universal fraternity.”
The church is an army of such
idealists that are working to secure •
such a democracy and it challenges
every man; woman and child to
aid in making this ideal a fact in
life.
Publié’ worship next Sunday
; morning -ht 10.30. . Miss Lovely
will sing a solo. Thé Sunday
school will meet abthe close of the
mprningiservice. •- A ■ fine school
last week but we are anxiqug to çx»
cel last weeks record,
The Young People’s service at
6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Bervice”
? at 7 o’clock on Bunday évening.
JThis is an excellent placé to sp'ënd
/ thé twilight hout 'Sunday evening.
Thé mid week, social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. You
are invited to share the inspiration
of this service,

Biddeford claims that teachers
and pupils in the public schools of
that City, have invested almost
$5,000 in War Stamps and Bonds.
Let’s hear from our local schools.

Call up 375W now.
Biddeford flotor Mart, Distributers

For Sale or To Let:—Camp with
a lot of land on Highland Avenue,
Ogunquit. Particulars by addres
sing Mrs. Ruth Davis, Ogunquit,
Maine.

I Biddeford, Saco, Oldbrchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunk»
I port, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.
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FRANKLIN’S
DOUBLE SPECTACLES

itself?

We can save you money on Rugs
and Linoleums

I H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
1

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Morning service at 16.30. The
subject pf the seriubn will be “All
That lieTHath.
Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening meeting at 7.30 at,the,hom© of-Mr, and Mis, Joseph Dane
on . Slimmer St. "
’Thursday, April, 11th-, 4 P. M.,.
Woman’s? Alliance 'meets in the ‘.
vestry. 7?
, Rev, George F. Pratt of Sanford
will glve the address.
At 6.30 P. M. the closiiig parish
social and supper of the season will
be held.- ? . ,
, For the’, most part as the Red
Cross solicitors go \ about their
• work this week they meet the spirit
of ready generosity. Mpst people
■seemi, to fcaljze that the responsi
bility is their responsibility, that
this is p$t! wa^ and that all of us
together i$ust carry on. "Now and
then one meets the spirit of mean
ness joined to discourtesy, “I’ve
jgdt nothing for you,” and the door
shut in the face. But such people
are unloyely exceptions. These
who can give dp give. We are ask
ed many rtjmes. The Red Cress
must knppk at bur doers again and
again. The Y. M. C. A. holds out
its hand.' The Government urges
. us, to loan it our sayings, and sum
mons us fo pay special taxes. The
demands, are heavy. But America
is willing. We .understand the
necessity, ‘ We wish to do our part

IS YOUR HEALTH BAD?
Do you feel run down, headache, can’t sleep, have pain
in the kidneys, and back, have rheumatism, complexion bad,
have bad indigestion, feel bilious, breath offensive, òr have
a general poor health ?
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO CORRECT THESE AILMENTS
AND FEEL WELL AGAIN?
To feel like you used to, have a good digestion, enjoy
a full nights sleep, to have à rich red blood supply your
complete system, try MORIN’S HERB TABLETS.
* A wonderful remedy for STOMACH, BLOOD, KID
NEYS, NERVES, CATARRH, GENERAL DEBILITY, etc.
A vegetable retnedy that begins by purifying the J>lood
and finishes by toning up’the entire system.
/•i =>
Send name and address and we will send you a 3 day
treatment free.
Sold in 25c and $1.00 boxes, by druggists or sent post
paid upon receipt of price.

Morin’s Drug Co.

biddÄrd

U

INDIVIDUALITY
Is, the basic foundation upon which the success of this
store depends today. Women are far more' critical thaii at
any previous time in the history of shoes.

With full realization, of these facts; we have a line of
splendid Boots, Oxfords and Pumps1 that will satify-the.
most critical buyers. We specialize on the styles that are
hard to find.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
14Î MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

METHODIST CHURCH

Ml <♦> <♦>

lies’ i Dresses
$10.Àso.oo

OLD FASHION«) BIFOCALS

'Terrection

kryptok glasses

Jutches Satin, GeorjÄ I These models have high waist effects or normal
georgette or silk slew

The latest and most becoming
Lenses, Mountings and Eye Glass
Frames are to be found at

iduat Dresses

J. G. Dickerson’s
The Eye Specialist
154 Main St; over Fosdick’ss Dept.
StOre,x Biddeford

on dresses are arriw|e’• White Georgette and imported Silk Marquisette,
irlish.
.. v ,11

DR. W.T.C0X

“A Pleasant
Place to Shop” |
i
I

146 Main Street,

Biddeford

“THE STORE THAT’S DIFFERENT.”

RING
IN

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,*
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of* the Science
; Dr, A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Millinery Opening
Thnrsday, Friday, Saturday;
March 21, 22 and 23

You will find here a complete line of the famous

All the Latest Creations in Millinery

Jeweler
IDDEFORD,W"

USE ALBINA B. FOBTIER
202 Rue Main

to your

department is a complete store in

BAPTIST CHURCH

HOW ABOUT KENNEBUNK
SCHOOLS

' Patriotic ParadeÉ

DO YOU KNOW our carpet

CHURCH NOTICES

I LOCAL NOTES

V SPRI APPAREL

i

®r Boys, made of (Ginghams, ChambrayA Striped Percales
• nd plain ■vyhite Madras, in high neck with soft collar,
>bort style low neck and short sleeves also in plain neck
||ti&

insult
Il sizes from 6 to 14.
hlhey are rightly priced at 75 cents each. Save your checks
ley mean 4 per cent discount on all purchases.

A large and very appreciative
audiéneë was in attendance at the
Easter services last Sunday.
Flovzers were beautiful, and music
was fine, and too much praise can
not be gjven to thé evening concert.,
The pastor conducted the funeral
Service of Miss Carrié Dutch, which
was held in the chqrch at 3.30 P. M.
There was a large representa
tion of members from the Sister
hood, and the Rebekahs, of which
the deceased was à 'member.
On account of the address by
■ Dr. The mas, State Superintendant
of Schools, on Tuesday evening,
the Mother’s Department postpon
ed their monthly mooting, in order
to avail themselves of, the privilege of hearing thé town’s honored
guest; It was a remarkable ad
dress. It is too bad. that the hall
was not crowded With' .listeners.
It was worthy of a capacity housé.
The class-meeting this'week will
-be at the home of Miss’Bessie Haw
kins, on Brown St., Friday evening.
Next Suriday is the closing Sun
day1 of the Conference Year. Thepastor will be the preacher at the
' morning and evening services.
At 16.30 A: M., the subject of the
sermon will, be; “House Cleaning.”
In the evening, the subject of the
' germon wilFbë, “The Knock'at the
Door.” We shall be glad to see
all members and friends of the
church, at thesjé closing services of
the year.
FOR SALE

Vegetables in Plentiful Supply
CELERY, LETTUCE, GREEN PEPPERS •
SPINACH................ ........... ............... . • • .............. 35c peck1
PARSNIPS
SQUASH
TURNIPS
BWEET POTATOES................. ................... 4Ibs» for 25c
BALDWIN APPLES.................... -............. 25c and 45c peck
ROXBURY RUSSET^............................................... 45c peck
The Russet is finest and best flavored eating apple-in the
market at? this season.
Porto Rico Grape Fruit, 3 or 4 for 25c; Large Florida
Oranges, 90c doz.; Fhncy Yellow Onions, 3%cz lb., 10 lbs 30
Our prices ^n canned vegetables are 75c dozen less than,
we can replace the goods.

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO

j. I. MURPHY & CO
229 Main Street

Biddeford
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You are cordiality invited to Biddeford next Saturday
to attend the Big Patriotic Parade which starts at 2 o’clock

Biddeford, Maine

We have a splendid line of yferns,
Stamped goods and embroidery
silks, in fact everything^ to
please and satisfy the
lovdrs of fancy work
in this vicinity
We are agents for the May .Mam
ton Patterns..

al

Second hand single, also two
seated carriage, in good condition,
at reasonable prices,. < Inquire at
Dr. Frank M. Ross, stable, Kenne
bunk,
..

Hag
yofl
ctofl
mieti
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or

J. B. Bresett, Blacksmithing
Shoeing and General Jobbing.
Machine Shop.

Water Street,

Kennebunk, Me.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
Marble Block,

- •

-

Biddeford, Haine
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,, kfiÑNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
A dance was given at the Bijdu l help us al! in this terrible time and
theatre on Monday evening for the I make us all loyal patriots, willing
benefit of the Red Cross. It was to do our part*by working, saving,
largely attended, and about $35 and denying ourselves / to make
was secured for the beneficiary.
these dear ones and others as comThe annual meeting of Arundel
The new time schedule went into
Engine Company was held on Mon effect here with very little friction forable as possible.
We were saddened to learn of
day evening, with twenty-five mem and now people act as if they had
the death of Mrs. J. R. Taylor of
bers present. Seven members had always lived under it.
West Kennebunk. Although but
answered every roll-call of the year
Miss H. L. Gurnee, who has been
acquainted with her, we
while the average attendance at at Paterson, New Jersey during the slightly
meetings for the same period was winter months has returned to this have met her and to know her was
to love her. She was a dear old
twenty-two. The following offi village for the summer.
lady to all. We extend to the sor
cers were elected, all having been
Many autos are about and the rowing family our sincere sympa
incumbents of the several positions summer guests will soon begin to thy
in the loss of this dear wife
for the year just closed: Clerk arrive. All are thankful that the
and Treasurer, F. C, Seavey; Fore the world is waking from its slum and mother.
man, George H. Goodwin; First As bers.
WILDES DISTRICT
sistant, Clarence Wildes; Second
Assistant, Chester Cluff; Third As
CAPE
PORPOISE
sistant, Stanley Thirkell; Standing
Mrs. Abner Perry and daughter
Committee— W. H. Maling, F. H.
The Baptisminal Service was per Geneva were guests of friends in
Cousens, George H. Chick, J. F.
Sanford a few days last week.Eldredge, H. F. Thirkell. The fol formed at the church Sunday morn
Miss Marguerite Wildes spent
ing
morning
and
there
were
also
lowing appointments were made:
part qf her vacation in Dover, N. H.
Pipemen-—Hose No. 1, Ray G. Sea two admitted to full membership jthe guest of her aunt, Mrs. Walter
vey, Walter L. Goodwin; Hose Nb. by letters from other churches.
Mrs. Dana F. Cluff is visiting her Gray.
2, George Norton, W. H. Stevens;
Mr. Clyde Wildes of Kittery was
Hydrant men—Hose No. 1, Frank son, John Cluff of Auburn.
All three schools re-opened Mon the guest of his parents Mr. and
E. Miller, Charles Hoff; Hose No.
day morning after a week’s vaca Mrs. B. D. Wildes last week.
2, D. A. Hoff, C. E. Meserve; Axmen tion.
Miss Edna Huff was a Biddeford'
Hose No. 1, H. D. Cluff, Charles
Mrs. Annie Flemming of Ever visitor Thursday.
Eldridge; Hose No 2, E. P. Clark,
Alonzo Towne; Leading Hosemen ett, Mass., with her young son, has
Edward Cook who has been
spending a few days with her
Hose No* 1, B. F. Warner, Walter been
spending his vacation with his
sifter,
Mrs.
Lindsay
Hardy.
Clark; Hose No. 2, W. Warner,
in
Born, Sunday, March 31st, to auntj Mrs. Edward Yeaton on
Robert Maling; Hook and Ladder
Dover, N. H., returned home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Wagner,
a
Turck—Alonzo B. Wildes, Ralph
Saturday.
Leach, H. M. Thirkell, I. F. Maling. daughter.
Miss Mabel Doane was the guest
Edward
J.
Stone
of
Boston.,
Mass,
Mrs. R. D. Holbrook, who has
of Mrs. Charles E. Towne at Saco,
been spending the winter at Orlan spent the week-end at his home a few days last week.
do, Florida has returned to this home here. /
Charles Nunan. who has been
Mrs! Nancy Shuffleburg, who is
village and is with her sister, Mrs. suffering
from a serious attack of employed at the Port, visited her
George N. Stevens.
Word has beep, received from ptomaine poisoning is very much daughter Mrs. Edward Rouleau
»
Sunday.
Lieut Woodbury H. Stevens that he improved.
Mrs. Eva G. Lord of Somerville,
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes
has arrived across safely.
is visiting her brother, Geo. of Kittery spent the week-end with
. The Selectmens have posted no ¡Mass.,
Langsford.
relatives here.
tices offering a, reward of $100 for H. There
was an interesting Easter
Mrs. Albert ‘ Hutchins who has
the arrest and conviction of the Sqrmon by
the
,
pastor,
Rev.Norparties guilty of the recent bur man W. Lindsay, thè subject of been visiting relatives in Monhegan, Me,, returned home on Thurs
glaries in this vicinity. *
discourse bèing “Lilies,” from day.
F. B. Tuck has been at home a the
'L .
the
text
John
XII-24:
“
Except
a
Mrs. Georgia. McDonald, who
number of days after passing a corn of wheat fall into the ground
large part of the winter in Florida. and die, it abideth alone ; but if it has been spending^'her vacation at
her home in So. Windham, Me.; re
The repetition of the Junior die, it bringeth forth much fruit.
turned here Sunday and resumed
class play, “My Cousi^ Timmy,”
Mrs. Grace Smith Packard of Tier duties Monday morning. .
drew a large audience to Assembly Boston, Mass., is spending a few
Mrs. George McLean and Miss
hall on Friday eveng, the presenta days at the Cape.
McKenney were Biddeford
tion »being even more execellent
An Easter Concert was held in Fannie
than on its previous production. the church Sunday evening at visitors Saturday.
A valuable horse owned by Mr.
Ice cream was served at the con which the following pregram was
B. D. Wildes was taken seriously
clusion of/ the entertainment. given
Games were later played by the Siflging—Tell Mo -the Old, Old, ill last Tuesday. At this writing
she remains the same. We all
young folks. Over $28 was realiz Story.
ed for the benefit of the local Red Praver-—Rev. Norman W. Lindsay hope for a speedy recovery as she
is one of the best horses in town,
Cross society.
Recitation
Marjorie Verrill and a great pet of thq family.
The April meeting of the Library Singing
Miss Huff’s Class
Board will be held next Monday' Recitation
Howard Cluff
evening, April 8th, at 7.30 o’clock. Recitation
Marion Deinstadt KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
Abbott Graves spent the week Recitation
Raymond Hutchins
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hewey wish
end in the village. He is anticipa Singing
Miss Nunan’s Class
ting being called to France to do Recitation
Frances Landry ,to announce the engagement) of
work among the French poilus; in Recitation
Russell Bryant their daughter Miss Adelaide W.
the eaply summer, for which he is Recitation
Verna Hardy Hewey to Mr. George W. Day of
especially fitted through his long Singing
Miss Ward’s1 Class Kennebunkport. It is expected to
residence in that country as an Recitation
Annie Ridlon be a June wedding.
Mr. W. P. Hewey was at his home
artist.
Recitation
Douglass Haskins
A number of burglaries of sum Singing
Miss Huff’s Class over Sunday.
mer cottages have been recently Recitation
■ Carolyn Bryant Rev) E. A. Goodwin and ' Mrs.
reported. The thieves dp not ap Recitation
Lewis Deinstadt Goodwin attended the Quarterly
pear to have followed any particu Solo
Sarah Jennison Conference of the York County Ad
lar system in their robberies. In Recitation
Elizabeth Wakefield ventist denomination held at Old
some Pottages more damage seems Recitation
Lewis Hutchins Orchard Saturday.
td have been done out of pure de Recitation
Caroline Landry Exercise Good Night Four Children
Master Charles Robinson cele
structiveness ; than through the Singing
Miss Nunan’s Class
taking of goods. The general Recitation1
Julia Verrill brated his sixth birthday Monday
opinion is that the work was done Recitation
Elizabeth Perry by entertaining ten little friends
by non-professional persons.
Singihg Lewis Deinstadt, Marion at his home on the Wells Road.
Games weré played and a général
The Union Eastgr concert was Deinstadt.
given in the Baptist church on Sun Reading Rev. Norman W. Lindsay good time was enjoyed from 2 to
5 P. M.
day evening, when the auditorium Closing Hymn.
was crowded with a congregation
The family of Harry Baker of , The Easter, concert given by the
as large as could be comfortably Portland arrived at .the Cape Sat Adventist Sunday School was largly attended and by many consider
housed. The program was of un urday.
usual attractiveness and was pre
The Ladies’ Aid meetings are ed the best ever given. Following
sented in a manner highly flatter now held each Wednesday after is the program
Singing, Chorus Swing Ye Gates
noon in the vestry of the church.
ing to,the committee in charge.
The Easter’services werg held in
The brothers, James and Frank Recitation, The Season of Easter
Elizabeth Terry
the Baptist church, the sermdn be Fisher of this place, who enlisted
ing preached by Rev. George E. some time ago, are among those Scripture apd Prayer Rev. E. AGoodwin.
Crouse. Special singing was by; who recently went across to France
Miss Grace Fowler of Brooklyn, Recitation, Easter Greeting
Miss Louise Harford. The attenFrancis Clough
' dance was large. Handsome deco ,N. Y., is a guest4 at the JSinnett
Récitaion, Welcome Brooks Emery
rations of Easier lilies and potted House.
Singing, Have Ye Heard the Easter
plants and cut flowers add’edto the
Story
Ladies Quartetté
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
. attraction of the occasion.
Exercise, Easter Stars Primary
Next Sunday’s service will be
Beautiful spring weather and
Class
held in the Baptist church.
surely appreciated by all after one Singing, Calvary Cora York and
Beginning April 1st the evening long cold winter.
Louise Cldgh
. meetings of the churches 5yiII be
R. Laurence Ross> and Brother
A Little Bird, Arthur
gin at 7.30 o’clock until the fall Norman, of Bates College, spent a Recitation,
Terry
season.
short Easter vacation with “their Singing,
The Crown of Thorns
The schools reopened on Monday parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross,
Beatrice Atkins and Ruth Pierce
at the usual hours by the clock, ex Rock Haven Farm, Biddeford.
Exercise, Sharing Easter Blessings
cept that the grammar school did
Mrs. Annie Brooks remains about
young ladies
not begin until 9 o’clock instead of the same. She is still very weak Duet,SixSend
out thy Light, Alvan
8.45 as previously.
and under the care of a trained
and Danforth Googins
A meeting of, citizens interested nurse. She seems to be holding Recitation,
Easter Song of Cheer,
ip the third Liberty Loan cam [ her own but there is slight improv
Eleazer Terry
paign was held on Saturday even ement.
Singing, What the Birds say
ing in the engine house. After
We learn that Mr. Alton Benson
Mrs. Roach’s Class
the annointment of a committee ■ will act as foreman for R. W. Nor
for preliminary work, ad inurnment ton at the L. E. Jones farm this Exercise, Easter Blessings,
Five girls
was taken until Wednesday even ¡summer. Mr. Norton is very for- Duet, Helen Terry and Ruth
Pierce
[ tunate to secure the services of. Recitation,
ing.
Sprague
The wooden sidewalk running Mr. Benson.' There is at the farm Duet, Mrs. GooginsCharles
and Mrs. Roach
in front of Edge comb’s market and I a nice new cottage where Mr. and Exercise, Phases of the Cross
the antique furniture shop is be/ Mrs. Benson will begin housekeep
Mrs; Roach’s Class
ing replaced bv a new one.
ing. We wish them all sucessi
Duet, Easter Lilies, Elizabeth Ter
The Apmnal Conference of the
Wm. Hazeltine and Mrs. Hazel
ry and Louise Clough
Methodist church of this section tine left here for the West' last Recitation
Danforth Googins
of Maine.will meet at Augusta on Saturday. Mr. Hazeltine built a Duet. The Wbhien at thé, Tomb,
fine set of buildings here about
Thursday of next week, the 11th..
Mrs. Roach and Ruth Pierce
The schodner launched at the four years ago but has the West Exercise, Our Lord Has Risen
Norton and Clarice shipyard last fever again and sold his little farm
Fbur Boys
Wednesday was kept in the fiver Mr. Hazeltine is a Kennebunkport Solo, The Robin’s Song, Evelyn
until Sunday noon before a tow man. We wish them all sucess.
Atkins
We learn that our Soldier Boys Recitation,
boat could be secured to take it to
Alvan Googins
are
safely
across,
for
which
we
feel
Gloucester, where it is to be rig
Solo, Easter Chimes, Beatrice At
thankful,
but
oh
the
sadness
in
it
ged and put in commission. The
kins
vessel arrived safely at its des- all. Dear Boys every one of them Exercise, The Story, Mrs. Roach
They
are
in
our
thoughts
at
all
tination at 10 o’clock Sunday even
and Alma Hanscom
hours, and we hbpe that they will Singing, Seek ye the Saviour. /
ing, after a smooth passage.
Inspector Clifford Gould, sta be spared. The Anxious Mothers,
Chorus
tioned at Boston, was at homo with Fathers, Nieces, Sisters, Sweet
hearts
and
Friends.
All
are
pray

his parents. Capt. and Mrs. W. H.
ing, hoping and anxious. May God
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
Gould, over Sunday.

KENNEBUNKPORT

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

DANCE A SUCCESS

The dance given at the Bijou

boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery Theatre, Monday night by Clifford
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol L. Maling, brought out a large V
crowd of both young and old. The
ishing Parlor.

MAIN STREET
(Continued from page One)
AMERICA FOR HIM

KENNEBUNK,MAIN
(Continued from page one)

hall was prettily drapped with
American Flags and the Red Cross
Flag. The proceeds were given to
the benefit of the Red Cross, the
sum of $30.85 being ' realized. A
Patrol Boat came in to Cape PorHarbor and Captain and crew at
tended making the. occasion more,
patriotic. A few of Uncle Sam’s
Boys Stationed at the Light House,
also attended. Mr. Maling wished
to thank all who helped him mak
ing the affair a success; and es
pecially to Mr. Herbert Hall of
Kennebunk who gave him the usa
of the hall free.

EASTER OBSERVED
a little more T ¿an;
Fair
Lillies
are Blooming
It is after supper now and I
Junior League Song
guess I will write some more.
It took twenty-one days for the Exercise—Victor’s Crown—Four
Young Ladies
trip over and they say we ought to
be in to-morrow night which will Exercise—Tuneful Easter Chimes,
Master
be Monday and. that will be 15
Duet, Gertrude and Edith Young
days back.
Some times it gets1 so rough all A Real Easter Lillie' Alice Larsen
the dishes, and things on the mess He Giveth the Victory
Helen Johnson
table slide off on the floor;
Frances Larsen j
There is a railing around the Be Glad
Class Song
table but they slide off of that just Wonderful Morn
“Easter”—-Exercise by Young la
the same.
Onq day is was funny they had dies.
a big can of jam on the table, and Benediction.
she was rolling quite bad but
CONGREGATIONAL
everything was sticking on the ta
ble pretty well when a big roller
At the Congregational church
Came along and everything there
was in the mess room turned up Harry W. Rowe, Secretary Bates
side down but the fellows kept College, Y. M. C. A. conducted the
hollering look out for that jam services. The musical program A Medel for every figure is being
and believe me they did» too for as printed in last week’s7 ENTER
and back laced.
there wasn't a drop of it spilt over. PRISE'was successfully carried shown. Front
Surgical Fittings
The morning of the big storm through. The day was most help
backed
by anatomical
536
A Congress
Street,$1.
when we lost the convoy all of those ful and inspiring to the large con
knowledge.
. Prices
DURANT BLOCK
Portland
Maine
that never had been to sea before gregation who were in attendance.
to
$15.
Tile decorations were in keeping
were as sick as dogs.
They turned us out at four with Easter.
o’clock in the morning to lash
things down, and there wasn’t but
SOME $8.00 NETTED
four out of the seamen bunch who
Remember, when in need of Hair
could leave their bunk they were'
Goods
of any description, that your
Last
Thursday
evening
the
Girl
’
s
s6 sea sick, and three of us includ
ing myself were from Boston and Patriotic League gave an Enter needs can be supplied satisfactory
tainment in the Y. W. Cl A. rooms. to you in every respect at prices
one fellow from Maryland.
We worked like dogs until seven The young people presented the much lower than you pay in larger
in the rriorning and then' we had play in a manner that lyould have
been a credit to older performers. ci vies, for goods, of pur Quality.
breakfast.
xI was awfully sick but
««a, as spon ««
as /ÿhôse taking part were Doris
I go’roùt’ïn the" wînTi“goTrîght ! Hatch,, Blanche Littlefield, Florover it but the fellows, who stayed ¡ enee Butland, Frances Burleigh,
in their bunks were sick for two j Uilhan G. Larrabee,, Hazel Boston,
^> Ruth Lewis, Gertrude Day, Lucile
518 Congress SLeêt
days;
,r 1 Goodwin, Grace M. Smith and Edna
That was a tough morning for
PORTLAND, MAINE
:
we had to go up in the bory of the Lank
Miss Margaret Littlefield sang*
boat and cover up a hatch and the
d Miss McCarthy read selections
seas were covering her all over,
s cream was sold.
and just"as-fast as they struck us
The play was also given for the
they would freez(e right on you.
sasure of those who attended the
Whep we. began to get off even
cial in the Unitarian vestry that
with' Floridia it was the warmest
weather you could ask for.
When you make your shopping
. We took .'examinations for rat
trips to Portland be sure you take
OGUNQUIT
ings on the way back and I made
advantage Of the great savings to
first class, seaman, before I was
be had at this store, made possible
“
The
Ideal
Club,
”
the
’
youfig
second class, and if nothing hap people in the . Methodist Sunday by our low rent and other expense^.
pens next trip 1 am going to try for School from the ages of twelve to O*$r stock consists of Rugs, Lihban eagle on my sleeve.
twenty, surprised Mrs. Roberts and leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
The fellows are all £lad to get their pastor last Friday evening, Blankets, and Bedding of all kinds.
back to the States because there is and presented them with a very Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ UnNothing to beat them, and a person beautiful cut glass serving dish, derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
don’t realize it so much as one as a token of their appreciatioii. Wall Papers, Window Shades,
does who has been in a foreign The people regret that Rev. and .Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases.country.
Mrs. Roberts are to leave here this .Toweling^, Etc. Prompt free deWe had a negro mess attendent spring.
lively everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
$yith us, and he never would take
562 Congress, Street..
a bathi'sb the Captain ordered them
WELLS
Portland Maine.
to give him a bath, and they took
him up on deck and laid him' on the
Robie R., son of Mr. and Mrs.
deck, and took a stiff brush with WallaceHubbard
died Saturday
____
hard bristles on it, and belieye me night 'at 11 p’cjock2_ after
Ja five
they sure did scour,him with all the h®urä sickness.. He was taken ill is prepared to do hail and
crowd looking, on, and now he Nta about 6 o’clock, with acute indiges
scalp treatment, facial
to report to the doctor every third tion. Mr. Hubbard was 28 years
day to show him he has taken a of age and was a popular young
massage and mani
bath, so you can see you are bound man. Besides his parents he is
curing by ap
by the rules of the NâYy to keep survived by three, brothers, Everett
pointment.
clean, and if de n’t they will appoint and Vernon of Wells, and Raymond
114-4
Tel. Con.
some one to help you keep that of New York.
way.
The Wells Grange held a whist
. I don’t have to do any work on party at Gleason Inn Tuesday af
deck at all as I have full charge of ternoon for the benefit of the Red
,is,suing the stores and things up Cross. There were sevens tables
forward and it kept rqe Out of a and $16.00 was cleared.
lot of dirty jobs.
On the way over we did re
KENNEBUNK BEACH
markably well as we only lost 11
horses out of the 1050 and we drop
Mr. and ^frs. Charles Currier
ped them overboard.
children are visiting relatives
1 The ship which came oyer ahead and
in Boston.
of us lost 200 horses and one man
Misis Addie York was a Bidde
washed overboard. ;
ford
visitor Friday of last week. x
I met a sargent over there thatRev.
Harold Young spoke at the
had been there a year and he said Neighborhood
Hall Sunday. Miss
the Government could have all of Harriet Somers,
Josephine
his pay and. clothes if they would Green and StanleyMiss
Pierce singing A fresh stock of all the shades: of •
only let him get back to’the States. ttvo Easter selections
which was
That js how sick he is of the place' much appreciated.
s Wellj. Mother I, have just taken
Clifford Jacksqn who has been
up your letter after letting it. rest employed in Quincy has returned
for a couple of days and vfe are in home.
for reeewing straw-hats,, also use
Hampton roads.
ful for. many other articles.
; ï . /Love \
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE IN
Earl
SURANCE CO.
i Mr. Huff further writes that
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
while their boat was anchored in
“The Old Hardware Shop”
Salem,
Mass.
the harbor some where in France
36 Market., St., Portsmouth; N. H.
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1917
a mud ScoW passed by and three or Real Estate,..........
Tel. 509
$86,000.00
four pieces of bread were thrown
and Bonds ..
.,_____
787,264.00
from the'vessel and such a scram Stocks
in Office and Bank.. 3,743.53
ble as there was from those on the Cash
’ Balances. ........... 30,122.18
scow to get just a bit of this eata Agents
Interest and Rents, .... 11,575.38
ble. A sad sight here is that three All other Assets ....... 1,100.26
fourths, of th^ tvomen in France are
in deep mourning. In the place
Gross Assets . ........... $919,805.35
where we anchored the town was Deduct items nstadmitted 44,215.14
106 ^Washington St
patroled by U. S. Soldiers and
there were some 4000 German pris
Admitted Assets . ..$875,590.21
oners did much of the street work
Dover, N. H.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1917
in the city. They seemed to be Net Unpaid Losses^ ........... $8,916.45
qontented, happy and well fed. I Unearned Premiums, . .350,205.90
WANTED
never believed there was such All other Liabilities, ...21,532.59
yoqng boys in the army but seeing Cash Guaranty Capital, 100,000.00
Anyone having for sale Antique
is believing.
-Surplus' over all Liabilities.
.......................................... 394,935.27 Fuimiture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Qld Glass,
Secretary of the Treasury Mc
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Adoo reminds the boys and girls ol Totial Liabilities and Sur.. ....___ '...,-.....$875,590.21 Candle Sticks,1 Old Prints, in fact
America that if every school child
anything in the antique line. Any
will Invest twenty-five cents a week Agents
one having articles to offer, call
in government, thrift stamps the Batchelder Bros. Sanford.
or wyit-©. ‘
Treasury will have $6,000,000 a Charles H. Brown, Kennebunk.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
week, or $300,000,000 a year, to G. A. Carter, and Co., Saco.
BUNK, MAINE
Henry G Hutchinson Co. Biddeford I
help pay the cost of war.

©

Carles Hair Store

Mrs. Mabel Huff

ICOLORITE

TYPEWRITERS RENTEb
The Typewriter Store

